From the moment I arrived in the morning you guys were amazing. I loved that you were pitching in to help on
everything, including the confetti.
The food was amazing, and we received many, many compliments. Everything from the canapes to the cheesecakes,
and of course the pies themselves were perfect. I wish you guys had a store in NYC (maybe we can franchise
together?!)
The service was great and the bar staff ensured that everyone was well watered also. Everything ran exactly how we
imagined it. That was down to the prep work you guys put in, and we really appreciated all that. It’s not been easy
arranging everything from New York, but you have helped smooth that process.
Zoe and I had a fantastic day, and I know our guests did too. We would not hesitate to recommend you to anyone who
is organizing an event.

Friendly, seamless service from start to finish, and amazing
What can I say about Pieminister? From the very first contact, the service was excellent. They were efficient, friendly
and helpful. We were immediately put at ease, and felt that we were in safe hands, which we were indeed!
Trying to organize catering for our wedding was a rather intimidating task, but Faye and Katie were always on hand
to answer questions, and really worked with us to achieve exactly what we wanted and, above all, made everything
easy.
Ian and his team were fabulous on the day. Even with service had to be bought forward, there was no panic or drama,
it was absolutely seamless.
And the food? It was absolutely superb. It was so difficult to choose which pies to go for, but the taster pack certainly
helped! Feedback from the guests was great, everyone was impressed, and more people wanted more! It even
converted me to liking mushy peas, which is no mean feat!
Likewise, the desserts impressed all round, with more than one comment that the cheesecake was the best ever tasted,
and the presentation was beautiful.
We’re so glad we chose Pieminister. On top of the best pies we’ve ever tried, they really did take all the stress out of
the organization too.

An absolutely fantastic addition to our big day.
Pieminister was an excellent choice for our wedding breakfast. From start to finish, they helped to co-ordinate our big
day and were very accommodating to our needs. The catering team were fantastic and the serving staff were
marvelous. Everyone was very willing to make sure that our wedding was as seamless as possible. Ian, the manager on
the day, was brilliant in liaising with myself to ensure that anything we wanted was happening. A brilliant addition to
our day.

The Best Caterer a Bride could ask for.
Planning a wedding can be a stressful experience but Pieminister made the process of working with a caterer easy.
From the start, with their quick communication, helpful attitude and reasonable cost we have never regretted hiring
Pieminister to cater our wedding. Over the course of the year I had many questions and concerns for Pieminister due
having my reception at a dry hire venue, with the food affecting decisions of furniture hire, center pieces and overall
design of our table. Pieminister always responded to every question, no matter how small, quickly and clearly leaving
me to be able to communicate the answer to other suppliers affected.
On the day I used another supplier as our bar services and Pieminister were happy to work as one large team and aid
the bar staff with serving drinks and topping up table wine to ensure the guests were always with a drink. The service
supplied by Pieminister was great on the day and they worked exactly to the time schedule agreed.
Not only is the service second to none the Pies are amazing! Every one of my guests commented on how original our
food choices and how delicious the pies were!
Thank you Pieminister for everything over the last year!

Amazing food, fantastically organized pre-wedding, perfectly executed on the day.
From the moment we first contact Pieminister, we knew they were the team for us. The wedding planning with Faye and
Katie went so smoothly, cover every detail to put us at ease.
On the day itself, Tiegan and her team were on site nice and early to get set up and run through the day. We had a
few queries on logistics and Tiegan put us at ease straight away, offering to take care of everything. The staff were
superb, from setting up the tables, delivering drinks and canapés after the ceremony, serving the wedding breakfast
and cleaning up afterwards. And the pies (not to forget the mash, mushy peas and gravy) to die for!! Things really
couldn’t have gone any better and with them managing this so well, we were able to relax and enjoy the afternoon.
We opted for the cheese wedding cake from Pieminister and I’m delighted we did. From feedback we got from guests,
that went down rather well.
We can’t thank you guys enough for making sure everything ran so smoothly on the day and the guests thoroughly
enjoyed both the food and the service.
Thanks Pieminister, you were the BEST!!

Hearty, delicious and a crowd-pleasing professional experience.
From the outset, we knew we had chosen a great company! These excellent tasting pies gave our wedding the fun,
relaxed feeling we wanted. Who doesn’t love a good pie?! The company itself were friendly and very professional.
Along the way, they kept us informed and were extremely organized. They were also particularly great catering for a
range of food allergies and requirements and were fantastic with last minute changes. Not only that, they were warm
and friendly and wished us well on our wedding day. The day itself ran very smoothly. We had no worries at all. A
great company and they really made our wedding day memorable.

A scrumptious pietastic experience which added an incredibly personal touch to our very special day.
The Pieminister team were incredibly professional, efficient and friendly from day one. From Faye, who helped with the
booking process, to Katie who thought of everything in the (at times difficult) planning process and to Ian and the
Pieminister team who worked incredible hard to ensure that our wedding was everything that we dreamed of, even
though the weather tried to scupper us with gale force winds in the middle of August! The team though of everything
during the planning process and worked tirelessly behind the scenes on the day even adding a couple of surprises for
us, which we had not expected. We could not fault them and both our guests and Stephen and I loved the Pieminister
experience.

Having been long-time fans of Pieminister we were delighted that they were able to cater our wedding day. From the
first conversation until the day itself Faye, Katie and the team were extremely professional and competent, getting
back to our emails immediately and providing excellent customer service. I felt like the day was in completely safe
hands with Katie and her team, they got stuck in helping with decorations and the set-up of the room as well as
ensuring everyone got the pie they had ordered, which was done seamlessly. The options for dietary requirements
were excellent too (our vegan guest was particularly thrilled!) The pies themselves were absolutely delicious and filled
everyone up so much they couldn’t get too drunk later! Katie and her team were very discreet in the background on the
day, but when I did speak to them they always had a big smile. They also fed our suppliers included in the price which
was greatly appreciated. Pieminister also recommended the band that we had play on the day, Belle and the Dots,
who were amazing! We are so pleased we were able to have them cater our special day. Thank you SO MUCH for all
your hard work leading up to the wedding and on the day itself – you and your team were simply fantastic!

